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President’s Corner:

By Corey Bearden

Giving Thanks
During this season of giving
thanks, there are several people
for which I am grateful for
helping make our neighborhood
a wonderful place to live. First,
I would like to thank Steve and
Kathy McReynolds (and their
merry group of judges) for their
yearly Pumpkin Judging before
Corey Bearden, President Halloween. I enjoy reading about
|_;bmm;uv-m7|_;1u;-ঞ;m-l;v]b;m|o;-1_rlrhbmĺ
b1;ouh|o-ѴѴ_or-uঞ1br-|;7-m70b]|_-mhv|o|_;
1!;moѴ7v=ou];মm]|_;ou7o|-m7;m1ou-]bm]1u;-ঞ;
rlrhbmru;v;m|-ঞomvĺ

helping us celebrate. Thanks, y’all!
Next, I am thankful for Claudia Camp’s emails about the
Mistletoe Heights “Yard of the Month”. Not only does Claudia
]b;|_;Ѵo1-ঞomo=|_;-u7ķ0|v_;]o;vbm|o]u;-|7;|-bѴ|o
describe why each yard was chosen and the types of plants,
Yo;uvķ-m7]u-vv;vom7bvrѴ-ĺ-Ѵvou;-ѴѴ;mfou;-7bm]
-0o||_;_ol;om;uv-m7_|_;Ľ;1_ov;m|o1Ѵঞ-|;
|_;rѴ-m|v-m7Yo;uvbm|_;bu-u7ĺu;-|fo0ķѴ-7b-Ĵ

bm-ѴѴķĽ7Ѵbh;|o|_-mh;@-m7-mm-_-uhv=ou|_;bu;@ou|v
bmruo71bm]oum;vѴ;;u=ou|_;r-v|1orѴ;o=;-uvĺ
or;=ѴѴo-u;Ѵbh;l;bm|_-|ou;-7|_;m;vѴ;;u
1o;u|o1o;u;-1_ঞl;ou;1;b;b|ĺ$_;m;vѴ;;ubv
v1_-]u;-|u;vou1;=ououm;b]_0ou_oo7ĺ;@-m7-mm-_
";1om7ѴķĽ7Ѵbh;|o|_-mh-u-m7"v-m)bѴѴbv=ou_ovঞm]|_; 1om|ub0|;l-m_ouv;-1_m;vѴ;;ubm1oѴѴ;1ঞm]Őouubঞm]ő
o$bm]-u|-m7"|;;mѴ=ou7=ouou]-mbbm]ĺ$_;0;-ঞ=Ѵ -uঞ1Ѵ;vĺ"-7Ѵķ|_;bѴѴ0;|umbm]|_bvfo0o;u|o|_;m;|
;7b|ouvvoomĺ-m|;7|o|-h;|_;orrou|mb|bm|_bv;7bঞom|o
bows and ribbons on our street light posts during the holiday
season are handmade and installed with love by our neighbors. |_-mh;@-m7-mm-_=ou-ѴѴ|_;Ľ;7om;|o_;Ѵrl-bm|-bm-
t-Ѵb|m;vѴ;;u=ouv|o0;bm=oul;7-m7;mfoĺ
It wouldn’t be the holidays without red ribbons and bows

Christmas Party

By Corey Bearden

I hope you will join us for the annual Mistletoe Heights
_ubv|l-v-u|om"m7-ķ ;1;l0;uѶ|_ķƔĹƏƏ|o
ѶĹƏƏĺ);bѴѴl;;|-||_;_ol;o=;vѴb;ov|omķ
ƑƒƓƔbv|Ѵ;|o;Ѵ7ĺubm]|_;hb7v-m7-7bv_|ov_-u;b|_

Historic overlay helps preserve
character of the neighborhood

m;b]_0ouvĺ"]];vঞomv=ou=oo7Ĺ1-vv;uoѴ;vķ;];|-0Ѵ;vķ=ub|ķ
cheese, desserts, etc. Please also bring a serving spoon with
your dish. Tea and water will be provided.

bv|Ѵ;|o;;b]_|vbv-_bv|oub1m;b]_0ou_oo7ķ7-ঞm]=uol|_;ƐƖƐƏvĺ
)bv_bm]|oru;v;u;b|v-u1_b|;1|u-Ѵ_;ub|-];-m7b7;mঞ|ķlov|o=|_;m;b]_0ou_oo7bv
included in a historic overlay.
m-Ѵ|;u-ঞomvou-77bঞomv|o|_;v|u1|u;vv_oѴ70;v0lb;7|o|_;m;b]_0ou_oo7
bv|oub1u;v;u-ঞomollb;;-m7lv|0;-rruo;70|_;1b|o= ou|)ou|_Ľv
Historic & Cultural Landmarks Commission (HCLC).
;b]_0ou_oo7bv|oub1u;v;u-ঞomollb;;ĹRoger Ross, 817-372-6865, or Susan
)bѴѴbvķѶƐƕŊƖƑƓŊƓƏƏƏ
bv|oub1şѴ|u-Ѵ-m7l-uhvollbvvbomĹuu-bѴѴ;uķѶƐƕŊƒƖƑŊѶƔƕƓķouvঞm
;_-u|ķѶƐƕŊƒƖƑŊѶƏƒƕĺ$_;1ollbvvboml;;|v|_;v;1om7Monday of the month.
 ou=u|_;ubm=oul-ঞomķrѴ;-v;u;=;u|o|_;bv|Ѵ;|o;;b]_|v;0vb|;ķ
www.mistletoeheights.org, and click on Historic Guidelines.
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If Walls Could Talk
I grew up in Northern New York State, just a mile or so from the
Canadian border. The house I lived in as a youth was built circa
ƐѶƔƏķ-m7-vom;o=|_;oѴ7;uķ-Ѵ0;b|mo|oѴ7;v|ķ_ol;vbm|omĺ
My parents bought it from the family that had built and lived in
it for all those many years. It was close to the Grasse River and
supposedly had a tunnel from the cellar to the river (which of
course we never found), and was there (supposedly) as an escape
route from either a.) Mohawk raids (not that there were any in the
lb7ŊƐѶƏƏvőĸou0ĺőubঞv_bm-vbomŐ|_;ubঞv__-7bm7;;70um;7
r-u|o=ou|om7ubm]|_;)-uo=ƐѶƐƑķ0|ѴbѴ;|o=;-ubmlb7Ŋ
century as I’m sure Crimea was more on the Empire’s mind). That
-ѴѴv-b7ķb|-v|_;v|-u|o=l=-v1bm-ঞomb|_oѴ7_ov;v-m7|_;
history they contained. Fortunately for me, my bride Eileen also
_-7|_;v-l;=-v1bm-ঞomĺ);Ѵb;7bm--ub;|o=oѴ7_ol;vrubou
to our move to Texas and once arriving, lived in a more modern
_ov;ķ_-ঞm];;ulbm|;o=b|ĺ
m|_;vll;uo=ƐƖƖѶķ-[;uvr;m7bm]v;;u-Ѵ;-uv-;m7bm]
Open Houses on weekends, mostly in the Berkeley/Mistletoe
Heights neighborhoods, we parked the car on Edwin Street for an
r;mov;-|ƑƒƏƓĺrѴ-bmѴu;1-ѴѴ bѴ;;mv-bm]-v;-Ѵh;7
through “this could be the one” and it was — we moved in at
$_-mhv]bbm]ঞl;ĺ$_;|;Ѵ;bvbomruo]u-lľ=)-ѴѴvoѴ7$-ѴhĿ
was in its heyday and, needless to say, was one of our favorite
ruo]u-lvĺ$_;=oѴѴobm];-u bѴ;;m-vo|o=|ombvbঞm]
friends, so I began my search for our house’s history. I spent lots
o=ঞl;-||_;Ѵb0u-u-m7Ѵ;-um;7l-m|_bm]vĺ
$_;_ov;-v0bѴ|bmƐƖƑƖ
by the Rector family (Drennan,
Eva Bessie, Howard, and
Dorothy Nell). The house
was designed by architect
Irving M. Grimland and built
by contractor P.B. Ogle. The
builders specs (see photo),
depict a mechanics lien of
ŪƐƏķƏƏƏom|_;ruor;u|ĺv
can be seen by the blueprints
(see photo), the house was
built as an approximate mirror
Builder’s Specs
image of the drawing, mirrored
about the Y axis perimeter. That is, although the drawings
v_o|_;7ub;-ķrou|;Ŋ1o1_;u;;|1ĺķom|_;b;;uvѴ;[ķ
|_ov;=;-|u;v;u;0bѴ||o|_;b;;uvub]_|ķ-v-v|_;;mঞu;
YoourѴ-mĺ-vvlrঞom_-v-Ѵ-v0;;m|_-||_bv-v7om;
primarily so that the bedrooms would receive the morning sun. I
found that on the back of the actual blueprint was a penciled in
7u-bm]o=|_;lbuuou;7YoourѴ-mb|_o11r-m|vuoolvѴbv|;7ķ
the bedroom closest to the porch belonged to Dorothy Nell, the
bedroom to the north was Howard’s room (see photo).
mƑƏƏƐķ1om|-1|;7o-u7!;1|ou|o-vhb=_;_-7-mr_o|ov
of the house from when he was young and he brought me two.
)_;m_;7uorr;7|_;lo@ķ;_-7-Ѵ;m]|_1om;uv-ঞomĺ;
told me that it was his mother that actually had the house built,

By Tom Richey
his father had remained in
hѴ-_ol-ĺmƐƖƒƑķ|_;
moved back to Oklahoma
and the Lee Oliver family
rented the house from them
mঞѴ|_;buu;|umbmƐƖƒƕĺ
Mr Oliver was trainmaster
with T&P Railroad. His wife,
2304 Edwin circa 1930
Mary, and children, Lucille
and Roy, made up the rest of the household. Mr. Rector told me
that the Olivers had a large parrot that would frequently escape
-m7Yo@ĺ$_;;mঞu;m;b]_0ou_oo7oѴ70;ru;vv;7|oѴo1-|;
|_;0bu7_b1_-vv-ѴѴvbমm]bm-m;-u0|u;;ĺ$_;_-7-
Ѵom]roѴ;|_-||_;oѴ7Ѵb[|o|_;r-uuo|_ooѴ7|_;m1Ѵbl0
to the pole and be returned to its cage. As soon as the parrot
would spot the “rescuers”, he would start saying, “Get the pole,
get the pole”. As Mr. Rector toured the house, he noted that the
l-bmuoolv;u;;vv;mঞ-ѴѴ|_;v-l;b|_|_;;1;rঞomo=vol;
doors removed, as well as a cedar closet, the kitchen breakfront
was the same, and the hall bath had not changed. The garage
o=1ouv;_-71_-m];7ķ_;u;1-ѴѴ;7b|_-bm]-7bu|Yoou-m7|_;
7ub;-mr-;7ĺ$_;]-u-];-r-u|l;m|_-7_ov;7-vhbѴѴ;7ঞѴ;
v;;um-l;7-1-u0;u-m7
his wife, Ella Mae, when Mr.
Rector was a youngster.

Original Blueprint

Actual interior penciled in
by original owner

$_;!;1|ouvu;|um;7bmƐƖƒƕ
and occasionally rented the
master bedroom out as it had a
separate entrance. Mrs. Rector
r-vv;7--bmƐƖƓѵ-m7
Howard and Dorothy sold the
property to Kelroy and Ahdel
Chadwick. Mrs. Chadwick
was well familiar with the
neighborhood as she had
]uomr-|ƐƑƏѵbv|Ѵ;|o;
Drive and was one of the
!;b1_vbv|;uvĺmƐƖƔѵķuĺ
Chadwick passed away, and
Mrs. Chadwick and son Kelroy
Jr. sold the Edwin property
and moved to another house.
I spoke with her for some
ঞl;o;u|_;|;Ѵ;r_om;-m7
had hopes of interior photos
but she said she had none.
A succession of other owners
o11rb;7|_;_ov;rmঞѴ
ƐƖƖѶ_;m;1_-m1;7
upon it.
m|_;ঞl;|_-|;_-;
lived here, we have made
omࢼm;7omr-];Ɛĸ

omࢼm;7=uolr-];Əĸ

several changes as well. We learned that
|_;Ѵbbm]uoolCu;rѴ-1;-v--|1_;Ѵ7;u
$bѴ;Cu;rѴ-1;ĺ-|1_;Ѵ7;u-v-ঞѴ;l-h;u
based in California during the early half
o=|_;ƑƏ|_1;m|uķ-m7_bvঞѴ;v-u;
considered collector’s items now. I was
told that a good many houses in the
Mistletoe Heights, Berkeley, and Park Hill
m;b]_0ou_oo7v_-7-|1_;Ѵ7;uCu;rѴ-1;v
as a shipment of them were being sent
by train from California to the East Coast
but the train derailed near Fort Worth and
an enterprising contractor was able to
purchase them all at a reasonable price.
Whether this story is factual or not, I do
not know as I have never researched it,
but it does
make an
bm|;u;vঞm]
tale. I have
seen two
Cu;rѴ-1;v
in the
immediate
area that
bu;rѴ-1;-[;uv|ubrrbm]r-bm|
match ours,
a Design Model 262 (see photo). Of course
_;m;lo;7bmķ|_;Cu;rѴ-1;_-7
7o;mvo=1o-|vo=r-bm|1o;ubm]|_;ঞѴ;vĺ
mƑƏƏѵķ bѴ;;m7;1b7;7v_;-m|;7b|
back to original so she spent the next year
stripping those many coats of paint from
the surface, and hours with dental picks
scraping the intricate designs. It looks far
0;;umoĺ);_-;-Ѵvo1_-m];7hb|1_;m
-m7=-lbѴuoolYooubm]|o_-u7oo7v
rather than the linoleum and carpet that
was there (the hardwoods under the
kitchen were not salvageable), added
windows to the family room to brighten
it (although when we opened the wall to
C||_;bm7ov;=om7|_-||_;u;_-7
been windows there in the past, why they
were removed, who knows). As we have
been making changes we’ve made small
discoveries as well. I found a motherof-pearl salt shaker on a beam in the
basement, unusual place to store it but if
put there casually, easy to forget. While
digging a trench for a new gas line, we
found a cowbell buried about 18 inches,
possibly from when this was pastureland
many years ago. I know there are many
|_bm]v_b7bm]bm|_;-ম1m7;u|_;
bmvѴ-ঞomķ-v;ѴѴ-vl-m|_bm]vbm|_;
crawlspace under the house and one day I
guess I will explore those areas as well.
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Mistletoe Heights 100th Plus
bu|_7-;Ѵ;0u-ঞom
It’s coming! Plans are being made to
1;Ѵ;0u-|;bv|Ѵ;|o;;b]_|vĽƐƏƏ|_Ѵv
bu|_7-om1|o0;uƐѶķƑƏƑƏĴ$_bv
m;b]_0ou_oo7bvo;uƐƏƏ;-uvoѴ7-m7
b|Ľvঞl;|o1;Ѵ;0u-|;b|Ĵ"ol;o=|_;b7;-v
include home tours, food trucks, games,
music, a birthday cake, and more! This
party is for all ages!
There will be a booklet put together
about the history of the neighborhood,
-Ѵom]b|_-uঞ1Ѵ;v-0o||_;_bv|ou
of individual homes like the one in this
m;vѴ;;uub;m0$ol!b1_;ĺѴ;-v;
0;|_bmhbm]-0o|ubঞm]|_;_bv|ou

of your own home for the booklet and
you can even include a picture of it. The
lou;-uঞ1Ѵ;vv0lb;7ķ|_;0;;uĺ=o
would like your home to be on the tour
list, consider that, also.
$_bvbѴѴ0;-_bv|oub1-Ѵ1;Ѵ;0u-ঞom-m7
our-uঞ1br-ঞombvm;;7;7Ĵm|_;
coming months, you may be asked for
your help. Please say, “YES!”
ou;bm=oul-ঞombѴѴ0;rov|;7-v|_;
-ѴѴo=ƑƏƑƏ7u-vm;-uĺ

Mistletoe Heights Association Supporters
As of November 20, 2019
1DPHVLQEROGSULQWKDYHFRQWULEXWHGVLQFHWKHODVWQHZVOHWWHU

Poinsettia
Barrow, Wade & Surya
Bearden, Corey & Jennifer
Blackmon, Jeri Jo
Edwards, Chris & Alison

Ewing, Scott & Val
Hulsey, Price & Judy
Jung, Chad & Sarah
Lowry, Bruce & Lisa

Anonymous
Asher, Garland & Betsy
Brewer, James & Abbey
Brizendine, Graham
Cosby, John & Gay
Coy, Taylor & Claire
Dierker, Charlie & Kathy
Effertz, Stan & Lyndda

Gee, Bill & Megan
Gosler, Zack
Hale, Tommy & Pat
Haliburton, James & Thomas
Hecht, David & Melodie
Lindsay Family
Mallison, Rodger & Carol
Martin, Bill

Anonymous
Brock, Dan & Lisa
Brooks, Eric & Cindy
Bruner, Woody & Debbie
Cockerell, Tom & Patti
Dempsey, Donna
Dickson, Dana
Factor, Abe & Kim
Gibbons, Jeff & Taylor, Barbara

Gill, Suzanne
Gunn, David & Camp, Claudia
Hotard, John & Susan
Jones, Allan & Jefflyn
Krugler, Beth
Monk, George & Mary
Myers, Mike & Diane
O'Connell Mike & Carole

Anonymous
Arlington, Angela
Chittum, Adam & Jill
Dowdle, Faye
Fershtand, John & Chris
Galotto, Carlo & Wild, Beth

Graham, Kelli
Graves, Leo & Dorothy
Haynes, Barry
Konur, Sanjay
Matlock, Gray & Mary
Maugans, Clay & Cross, Deanna

Miller, Brian & Ashley
Mitchell, Mark & Susie
Robertson, Joshua & Kristina

Magnolia
McReynolds, Steve & Kathy
Parrish, Sue
Patterson, Tyler & Sally
Reed, Gaye
Smith, Flavious & Melanie
Stuart, Andre
Sybesma, Richard & Wendy
Tyson, Gerry & Meralen
Yantis, Richard & Christi

Holly
Parks, David & Dewitt, Jennifer
Perez, Vanessa
Pitt, Matthew & Miller, Kimberly
Richey, Tom & Eileen
Semple, Hunter & Denise
Shelton, Mark & Mary Ann
Stilwell, Dorothy
Takes, Rosaline Eastepp
Willis, Gary & Susan

Mistletoe
Mayes Family
McCauley, Nancy
McKeever, Kent
Parkinson, Stephen
Sevadjian, Margaret
Teague, Joy

Thank you neighbors, for your contributions to our neighborhood association!
You have contributed $6,264 so far this year
2019 Levels of Giving
Poinsettia - $150 and up
Magnolia - $100 to $149
Holly - $50 to $99
Mistletoe - Up to $49

Ɠ

Yard of the Month - November 2019

Holly, trimmed into a neat
cone at the front corner of
the house on the east, with a
couple purple-leafed, hedgetrimmed Loropetalums (Chinese
Fringe Flower) along the side
of the porch at that end. On
the west side, a new dwarf
variety Magnolia centers the
widest sweep of the bed at
the far end, while a mid-size
Loropetalum and a tall, wellestablished Oakleaf Hydrangea
provide fall color at the side of
the porch. The Hydrangea, with
b|v7ub;7Yo;u_;-7vķo@;uv
textural interest as well.

If you’ve been stressing out
about your garden this season,
vol;ঞl;vofv|]o-0Ѵ-l;
the weather! A way-too-long
summer and then a muchtoo-early cold snap has not
been kind to our gardens! This
is when structural elements,
both hard and green, play such
important roles, as they do
in our November Yard of the
Month, the home of Courtney
and Jason Estes, and seven year
oѴ7 l;uķ-|ƑƑƏƐ-]moѴb-ĺ
This is one of the newer homes
in Mistletoe Heights, built about
eight years ago, but lived in only
0ub;Y0|_;Cuv|om;uĺ$_;
Estes inherited some “good bones”
in their garden, but the original
rѴ-mঞm]v_-70;1ol;o;u]uom
and unhappy over the years. A trip
to Archie’s Gardenland (always a
source of healthy plants and good
advice) and a bit of dirt and shovel
bm|;u-1ঞom;-uѴb;u|_bv;-u_-;
given the front garden a nice face
Ѵb[|_-|bѴѴ0;vv|-bm-0Ѵ;-v|_;
plants mature.
The Estes’ home perches on a
rise at the corner of Magnolia and
;uol;ķvo|_;Cuv|]-u7;mbm]
;vv;mঞ-Ѵbvl-hbm]vu;|_-|v|;;r
slope on both sides of the yard
stays in place. This is accomplished
by means of a dense bed of dark
green Asian Jasmine that rises from
|_;vb7;-Ѵhv-m7Cmbv_;vbm-m
m7Ѵ-ঞm]Ѵbm;_;u;b|l;;|v|_;
grass at the top of the slope. Asian
-vlbm;bv-_ouঞ1Ѵ|u-Ѵ]b[|o
any yard with either a problem
slope or too much shade to
grow grass. Yes, it grows in sun
or shade, so get rid of that mud
and plant some Jasmine!
Nearer the house, a low (just
about a 12-16” tall) stone wall
also curves in front of the
house and around the side.
The main structural component
here is the large Nelly Stevens

By Claudia Camp

These front beds are home to Courtney and Jason’s most
recent work. Along with the Magnolia, the new dominant
rѴ-mঞm]v-u;vmv_bm;b]v|ulv-m7rurѴ; -7u;-l -u=
Loropetalums (Chinese
Fringe Flowers). The
Ligustrums are spaced
along the porch wall,
six on each side of
the walk. Though
small now, these
bright golden shrubs
bѴѴ]uo|oƒŊƓ=;;|
|-ѴѴ-m7b7;ķCѴѴbm]
in the space. The
Loropetalums, seven
om|_;Ѵ;[-m7vbom
the right, run in front of
the Ligutrums, tracing
the curve of the wall.
These will remain a bit
shorter, 2-3 feet tall,
0|-ѴvoCѴѴbmb|_ƒŊƓ
feet of width—and, of
1ouv;ķ0;-uru;rbmh
Yo;uvbm;-uѴvrubm]Ĵ
A line of purple Pansies
along the wall at the
very front of the beds
and two large pots of
white Mums on the
porch currently provide
seasonal color.
Thanks, Courtney and
Jason, for brightening
up our November
neighborhood!
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Q
2ULJLQDO2LORQ&DQYDVRU3DQHO
Have Texas Artist Steve Miller create an
Heirloom quality oil painting “en Plein Air”
or a larger work from reference photos!

Protect your
your family's
family's
Protect
financial future.
future.
financial
Bruce C Border, CFP®
Financial Advisor
2453 Forest Park Boulevard
Ft Worth, TX 76110
817-926-8056

MKT-5894G-A-A1

www.edwardjones.com

A unique work of
art that can be
passed down to
your children and
grand children.
These original
works in oil also
make a great, one-of-a-kind
Gift for the Holidays.
&DOO6WHYH0LOOHU
9 x 12 Plein Air on panel
Starts at $375
Larger sizes available


RUHPDLO
VPLOOHU#VEFJOREDOQHW

ZZZ6WHYH0LOOHU6WXGLRVFRP

In the city
Police non-emergency number: 817-392-4222
ubl;r7-|;v-u;--bѴ-0Ѵ;|o1bঞ;mv-|-mঞl;Ĺ
=ou|ou|_r7ĺ1olĺo|o1ubl;bm=oul-ঞomķ|_;m1ubl;l-rrbm]ĺ
ollmb|;m]-];l;m|Ѵb-bvomĹ ououm;b]_0ou_oo7ķ1om|-1|
$-0b|_-|Ѵ;uķѶƐƕŊƒƖƑŊƑƏƓƔĺ
tabitha.butler@fortworthtexas.gov

Link to report animal
bvv;vķ1om|uoѴķ-7orঞomĹ
fortworthtexas.gov; or
call 817-392-1234.
Link to request permit
for garage sale:
Fortworthtexas.gov; or
call 817-392-2222.

bmh|o1b|omѴbm;ro|_oѴ;u;rouঞm]=oulĹ
_rvĹņņ1b|o@ou|ou|_ĺ=ooĺ1olņ=oulvņro|_oѴ;ĺu;rou|

ou|u-;Ѵ_;-Ѵ|_bm=oul-ঞom-m7bmo1Ѵ-ঞomvķ1-ѴѴ$-uu-m|
om|0Ѵb1;-Ѵ|_ ;r-u|l;m|ķ$u-;Ѵ;-Ѵ|_";ub1;vķ
ƐƐƏƐ"ĺ-bm"|ĺķ ou|)ou|_ķ$*ƕѵƐƏƓĺ
ѶƐƕŊƒƑƐŊƓƕƏƕ

bmh|o1o7;1olrѴb-m1;bvv;v-m7|ou;rou|]u-LঞĹ
=ou|ou|_|;-vĺ]oņ1o7;1olrѴb-m1;ņl |)ou|_

ou|)ou|_Ѵ;-v_Ѵ-Ĺ
_rĹņņ=ou|ou|_|;-vĺ]oņ-mbl-ѴvņѴ-v

Link to garbage related issues:
www.fortworthtexas.gov.
Click on “Garbage and Recycling.”
Bulk trash pickup for our neighborhood is the week of the
fourth Monday of the month.

ou|)oo= o]-uhĹ
_rĹņņ=ou|oo=ĺou]
"l-u|r_om;-rrĹl |)ou|_
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CHOOSE A LOCAL BRAND

R E S I D E N T I A L R E A L E S TAT E S E R V I C E S
C O M M E R C I A L R E A L E S TAT E S E R V I C E S
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
1253 W. Magnolia Ave., Ft. Worth, TX 76104 | 817.920.0000
northernrealtygroup.com

What would you like to
v;;bm|_;m;vѴ;;uĵ
We want your feedback! What topics would
oѲbh;|ov;;bm|_;m;vѲ;;uĴ";m7vou
v]];vࢼomvثm;vѲ;;uŞlbv|Ѳ;|o;_;b]_|vĸou]ĸ
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Running with the Double
A crazy idea turned
u;-Ѵb|Ĺ-;lrঞm]=ou
a world record while
pushing a jogging stroller.
Cuv|l;u;7|_;b7;-
to my husband (Will)
-[;uouCuv|1_bѴ7ķ
and then our second
child’s quick appearance
changed the goal to
include the Cadillac of
double jogging stroller,
the Double Bob.
What started as tenminute jaunts along
the Drive to lull our
Irish twins to sleep,
ruo]u;vv;7bm|oѴom];ufo]vom|_;$ubmb|$u-bѴvķ-Ѵ-v|;vঞm]
lhb7vĽr-ঞ;m1;b|_;-1_;|u-lbѴ;ĺ1-mvঞѴѴ_;-ul
0-1h-u7m;b]_0ouķm|;uķ;ѴѴbm]ĹľbĴuurĴĿ-vvѴoѴ
ouh;7bmv|ub7;vķ_Lm]-m7_;-bm]|_;ƕƔrom7vo=
stroller and humans around Clara back to the house. Over
ঞl;ķ]-bm;71omC7;m1;
in my endurance and agility
l-m;;ubm]|_;v|uoѴѴ;uĸ0|
more importantly, I learned the
ľl-]b1Ŀ-lom|o=ঞl;;mm
and Davis could tolerate being
1omCm;7m;||o;-1_o|_;u
Ő_b1_bv-uom7ƓƏlbm|;vőĺ
ol;-u1_ƑƏƐƖķv;Ѵ;7om
-m;;m|=ou|_;u;1ou7-;lr|Ĺ
June 1st at Joe’s Run in the
;-u"o|_vb7;ĺ$_;_bѴѴƐƏhuo|;_-7-Ѵo|o=v|u-b]_|--vķ
making it easier for the stroller which takes turns much like an
ƐѶŊ_;;Ѵ;uĺm7|_;ƐƏouѴ7u;1ou7|o0;-|-vfv|o;u
ƓƑlbm|;vķ1মm]b|1Ѵov;|o|_;b|1_bm]ঞl;0;=ou;|_;
mogwais turn to gremlins. The months of April and May leading
up to the race included only a couple of stroller runs, and each
Ѵ;vv|_-mC;lbѴ;vĸ0|;;u;-vu;-7-v;Ľ7;;u0;ĺ
The day of the race, Penny and Davis sensed this was a
7b@;u;m|hbm7o=umĺ$o;mvu;bmm;vvoѴ7-11;r|l
-rrѴb1-ঞomķuor;7bml=ub;m7ķ$Ѵ;uķ_oѴb;7ombv|Ѵ;|o;
Boulevard to bike behind me during the race with his Go Pro,
_bѴ;)bѴѴ-m7u-m7r-Ől7-7őrovbঞom;7|_;lv;Ѵ;v-Ѵom]
the course to take photos. The kids love Grandpa with a capital
ľĿķvoom1;|_;]m;m|o@=ou|_;u-1;-m7;_;-7;7r
;lr_bѴѴķľ)_;u;Ľvu-m7r-ĵĿ-v;ѴѴ;7-=;ঞl;vĺ"|ubh;
|_-|ķ-Ѵo|o=ঞl;vĺm1;vv-m|Ѵĺ_-7|_o]_|-_;-7ķ_o;;uķ
]bbm];-1_hb7_-7-1om|-bm;uo=1;u;-Ѵķ--|;u0oѴ;ķ-m7-
package of fruit snacks — thank the Lord for fruit snacks.
And run we did. Up and around Elizabeth Boulevard, down
8th Avenue to Pennsylvania, and lastly past the Rahr Brewery.

By Elizabeth Northern
With minimal
crying from the
hb7vķom;ঞu;
adjustment to
the Bob around
|_;Cuv|lbѴ;ķ-m7
some dry-heaving
from me at the
Cmbv_Ѵbm;ķ;
completed the
race in record
ঞl;ĹƓƐlbm|;v-m7ƑƑv;1om7vĴm7fv|Ѵbh;|_bvv_ou|u-1;
vll-uķ|_;Cmbv_-vvol;_-|-mঞ1Ѵbl-1ঞ1Ĵ|Ѵbh;l-m
other races I’ve done, the journey leading up to the event
l-;uvlou;|_-m|_;u-1;b|v;Ѵ=ĺ$_;v-l;-rrѴb;v=ou|_bv
-11olrѴbv_l;m|Ĺ|_;lbѴ;v;mfo;7-m7v_-u;7b|_lhb7v
in the stroller are memories I’ll cherish forever. I’m so grateful
=ou|_;bur-ঞ;m1;ķ-m7Ľl;vr;1b-ѴѴ]u-|;=Ѵ=oul_v0-m7Ľv
gentle encouragement of my crazy dream. Guess it wasn’t too
1u--[;u-ѴѴĴ
And big thanks to all the
friendly Mistletoe Heights
neighbors who played a part
in this fun adventure.
m-77bࢼom|o|_bv
-11olrѲbv_l;m|Ķ Ѳb-0;|_
Northern is a past winner of
|_;o|omƒĶƎƍĶ
-Ѳ=ň-u-|_omĶ-u-|_om
and Ultra Marathon and
ƏƍƎѳ-m7ƏƍƏƍl-u-|_om
Ѳlrb1$ub-Ѳvt-ѲbC;uĸ

Join the Mistletoe
Heights Email List
To subscribe to the Mistletoe
Heights Residents mailing list, go to
mistletoeheights.org, click on “Email List”
and look for “Subscribing to Residents.”
Enter your name and email address, and then
click “Subscribe.”
o|;Ĺ+ol-m;;7|o-77
residents-bounces@mistletoeheights.org to your address
0ooh|ou;1;b;;l-bѴvĺ=o_-;t;vঞomvou1om1;umvķ
contact moderator@mistletoeheights.org.
_;1ho|ou;0vb|;Ĺlbv|Ѵ;|o;_;b]_|vĺou]
ub;m7vom -1;0oohĹ=-1;0oohĺ1olņlbv|Ѵ;|o;_;b]_|v
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Mistletoe Heights Association
Annual Dues Drive
All residents of Mistletoe Heights are members of the association and dues donations
are completely voluntary. Any amount is welcomed and appreciated. Your dues fund a
number of special projects as well as seasonal social gatherings, landscape maintenance,
newsletter and directory publications.
Our annual dues drive begins in April and continues through October. You will see this
flyer in our newsletters as we collect dues donations for our neighborhood association.



We will also recognize donors in EVERY
newsletter through
November
with the final






recognition published in our December issue.

Levels of giving for this year are:
Mistletoe – up to $49
Holly - $50 to $99
Magnolia - $100 to $149
Poinsettia - $150 and up

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
Thank you for supporting your neighborhood association. Together we can
make Mistletoe Heights an even better place to live.
$25

$75

Name(s)

$100

$ 150+



(As you prefer to be listed in the newsletter –
adult names only)


Address: ____________________________________


Please return your dues donation to:
Mistletoe Heights Association
c/o Jeri Jo Blackmon
1408 Mistletoe Drive
Fort Worth, TX 76110
To donate by Pay Pal go to:
http://www.mistletoeheights.org/dues.html
and be sure to add your name(s) and address

Please check here if you wish your donation to remain anonymous
If you can volunteer some time to our association list your name and include
a telephone number where we can reach you _______________________ 

Ɩ

Mistletoe Market Activity
Sales prices per square foot: $175 - $241
Price range of homes sold: $308,000 - $695,000

Curious What Your Home is Worth?
Call, email or visit our website at
www.kwstorygroup.com

Ruth Story
Broker Associate
Listing Specialist
817.992.9232
ruth@kwstorygroup.com

Kati Van Cleave
Broker Associate
Buyer Specialist
817.992.6817
kati@kwstorygroup.com

Canyon Van Cleave
Realtor
Buyer Specialist
817.372.5099
canyon@kwstorygroup.com

Trusted... Reliable... Experienced

ƐƏ

Stay Connected with
your neighbors
Get connected. Be more
engaged. Please share with
us your experiences of good
will in the neighborhood to
m;vѴ;;uŠlbv|Ѵ;|o;_;b]_|vĺou]
or to president@mistletoeheights.org. Here are
vol;-v|oCm7o|_-|Ľv]obm]ombm|_;
m;b]_0ou_oo7Ĺ
Facebook Chat Room
facebook.com/groups/mhneighbors

NextDoor Page

mistletoeheights.nextdoor.com

Volunteers Needed
);m;;7lou;oѲm|;;uvĶ;vr;1b-ѲѲvol;|-Ѳ;m|;7-m7
;m;u];ࢼ1r;orѲ;|o|-h;o;uv;;u-Ѳh;oL1;vbm|_;bv|Ѳ;|o;
;b]_|vvvo1b-ࢼomĸ;Ѳrvl-h;|_bvm;b]_0ou_oo70;;uĸ
Are you new to the neighborhood and would like to get
involved? Here are a few great ways, and you will get to meet
-Ѵo|o=bm|;u;vঞm]m;b]_0ouvĴ
bv|oub1-Ѵu;v;u-ঞomollb;;ĹWe are looking for
-mbm|;u;v|;7r;orѴ;|ofobm|_;bv|oub1-Ѵu;v;u-ঞom
ollb;;ĺ;Ѵrv;mvu;|_;bm|;]ub|o=|_;-u1_b|;1|u;bm
our community.
;0-uh-u7;mbm]ollb;;Ĺ We need a group of
r;orѴ;|oouhom-uo|-ঞm]0-vbv|o1-u;=ou|_;rѴ-m|v-m7
Yo;uvbm;0-uhĺ
Contact MHA Vice President Mark Philpot if you are interested
bm-mo=|_;v;rovbࢼomv-|b1;ru;vb7;m|Şlbv|Ѳ;|o_;b]_|vĸ1olĸ

Webpage
mistletoeheights.org/contacts

How to Reach the Mistletoe
Heights Officers:
President:ou;;-u7;mĹlb1_-;Ѵĺ1ou;ĺ0;-u7;mŠ]l-bѴĺ1ol
Vice President:-uh_bѴro|Ĺl-uhŠѴ;-];u;ĺ1ol
Treasurer:;uboѴ-1hlomĹ;uboŠ1_-u|;uĺm;|
;vѴ;;uĹ-mm-_-m7;@-uhvĹ
_-mm-_ĺr;mѴ;Š]l-bѴĺ1olķf;@7r-uhvŠ]l-bѴĺ1ol
Secretary:(-Ѵ bm]Ĺ-]7o1ƏƔŠ_o|l-bѴĺ1ol

"rrou|u7;uঞv;uv
$_;oL1;uvo=|_;bv|Ѵ;|o;;b]_|vvvo1b-ঞom;m1ou-];
o|ovrrou||_;0vbm;vv;v|_-|-7;uঞv;bmoum;vѴ;;uĺ
$_;v;ou]-mb-ঞomvr-|o0;bmoum;vѴ;;u-m7vrrou|
oum;b]_0ou_oo7ĺ$_;bu0vbm;vv;v-Ѵvol-h;|_bvr0Ѵb1-ঞom
possible. Without them we would not be able to provide
rubm|;7m;vѴ;;uv|o;;u_ov;_oѴ7bm|_;m;b]_0ou_oo7
free of charge.

PLEASE DON’T FENCE ME IN
In case you didn’t know, I’m more than
just a Mistletoe Heights’ area Realtor—
I represent buyers and sellers all over
Fort Worth, Tarrant County and beyond.
Call me with all
your real estate
needs & questions.

Gaye Reed
817-688-1952

Advertising Submission Process
All ads must be paid for by the end of the month prior to
the month in which the ad will appear. Artwork for all ads
v_oѴ7-Ѵvo0;v0lb;70|_;;m7o=|_;lom|_rubouĺ
u|ouhv_oѴ70;;l-bѴ;7|oĹ-7;uঞv;Šlbv|Ѵ;|o;_;b]_|vĺ
ou]ĺ"_oѴ7o_-;-mt;vঞomvķrѴ;-v;;l-bѴ-7;uঞv;Š
mistletoeheights.org

gaye.reed@cbfw.com
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Free Classifieds
As a MH resident, you get one free text-only ad per issue.
Ѵ;-v;v0lb|ou-70ƓņƑѶņƐƖ=ou-ņm;;7bঞomĺ
TUTOR
ŊƔ|_]u-7;ĺ-ubm]ķ;m1ou-]bm]ķ;r;ub;m1;7ŐƑƏ;-uvő
1;uঞC;7;Ѵ;l;m|-uv1_ooѴ|;-1_;ubvo@;ubm]||oubm]
|_uo]_o||_;;-uĺu;-vo=vr;1b-Ѵ|-u;ubঞm]-m7
Ѵ-m]-];-u|vĺom|-1|-|_o!o];uv-|ѶƐƕĺѵѶѶĺƏƖƏƔ
or Krogers@theoakridgeschool.org.
PET SITTING
At-home mom who LOVES animals would love to help
take care of yours! Please call Diana Brandenberg,
ƑƐƓŊƕƒƓŊƖƐƓƏĺ
WILLS AND ESTATE PLANNING
oum;$_ol-v1u-1h;mo@;uv-@ou7-0Ѵ;bѴѴņ|uv|
ru;r-u-ঞom-m7o|_;u;v|-|;rѴ-mmbm]b|_r;uvom-Ѵķ
m;b]_0ouѴv;ub1;ĺ-ѴѴņ|;|ƑƐƓŊѶѵƑŊƔѵƐƑou;Ŋl-bѴ
tlmccracken@utexas.edu.
JUST PAWS PET SITTING SERVICES
Serving MISTLETOE HEIGHTS. CUSTOMIZED Services
$-bѴou;7$o;;|+oş+ou;|Ľv;;7vĺou$ *$Ĺ
 +ŐѶƐƕőƑƑƖŊѶƒƓƑŖŖŖ!;=;u;m1;v-bѴ-0Ѵ;&rom
!;t;v|ŖŖŖ
TAX PREPARATION
Jeri Jo Blackmon, former IRS Agent and current Enrolled
];m|Ѵb1;mv;70|_;!"bѴѴru;r-u;-m7;ŊCѴ;ou
individual or business tax returns. Also, as a QuickBooks
Pro Advisor, training is available for individuals or
businesses who want to improve their skills or learn new
vhbѴѴvvbm] b1hoohv-11omঞm]vo[-u;ĺom|-1|;ub
oѴ-1hlom-|ѶƐƕŊƖƑƒŊƓƒƖƒou;l-bѴ
;uboŠ_-u|;uĺm;|ĺƐƓƏѶbv|Ѵ;|o; ub;ĺ
PIANO LESSONS
Lessons for beginners through intermediate levels, children
and adults. “I’ve been a resident in Mistletoe Heights since
ƑƏƏѶ-m7|;-1_bm]rb-movbm1;ƐƖƖƏĺѴ;-v;]b;l;-1-ѴѴ
-m7Ѵ;-;-l;vv-];-|ѶƐƕŊƖƑƕŊѶѶƕѵĺ$_-mhoĺĿ
-uĺ"lb|_ŎƑƒƏƏ)ĺ-]moѴb-;ĺ

oohmoo=-bv|Ѳ;|o;;b]_|vm;b]_0ou
_o_-v-11olrѲbv_;7vol;|_bm]]u;-|Ĵ
$;ѲѲv-0o|b|-|
m;vѲ;;uŞlbv|Ѳ;|o;_;b]_|vĸou]ĸ

A New Neighbor!
The Kamo family welcomed their new son, Sebastaian Truong
"omķom";r|;l0;uƑƒķƑƏƐƖĺ";0-vঞ-mbvv-=;Ѵ-|_ol;b|_
his parents, Chris and Tuyen, and older siblings, Alyssa, Brandon,
Isabelle, and Camden.
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Helpful phone numbers, emails, addresses and websites
b|m=oul-ঞom
b|o7;boѴ-ঞomv
 ѶƐƕĺƒƖƑĺƐƑƒƓ
b|o= ou|)ou|_
 ѶƐƕĺƒƖƑĺƑƑƔƔ
fortworthtexas.gov
Police—nonemergency
817.392.4222
-u-];v-Ѵ;r;ulb|v
 ѶƐƕĺƒƖƑĺƕѶƔƐ
u-Lঞ-0-|;l;m|
 ѶƐƕĺƑƐƑĺƑƕƏƏ
bѴĺѴ-|om Ѵ;l;m|-u ѶƐƕĺƖƑƑĺѵѵѵƏ
v1_ooѴvĺ=bv7ĺou]ņ1Ѵ-|om
-v1_-Ѵb]_"1_ooѴ
 ѶƐƕĺѶƐƓĺƔƏƏƏ
paschalhs.org
bv|oub1-Ѵu;v;u-ঞom
vঞm;_-u|
 ѶƐƕĺƒƖƑĺѶƏƒƕ
fvঞmĺm;_-u|Š=ou|ou|_|;-vĺ]o
"o|_vb7;u;v;u-ঞom-ѴѴ
-ѴѴ;vŠ;-u|_Ѵbmhĺm;|  ѶƐƕĺƖƑѵĺƑѶƏƏ
vo|_vb7;ru;v;u-ঞomĺ1ol
$_;$ņom]_oum$uoѴѴ;  ѶƐƕĺƑƐƔĺѶѵƏƏ
the-t.com
$ubmb|!-bѴ- ru;vv  ѶƐƕĺƑƐƔĺѶѵƏƏ
trinityrailwayexpress.org
City Council District 9
mm,-7;_
 ѶƐƕĺƒƖƑĺѶѶƏƖ
district9@fortworthtexas.gov
oL1;uv
oL1;uvŠlbv|Ѵ;|o;_;b]_|vĺou]
President
ou;;-u7;m
 ѶƐƕĺѶѶƖĺƔƏƒƑ
president@mistletoeheights.org
Vice President
-uh_bѴro|
 ѶƐƕĺѵѶƐĺѵѵѶƐ
vicepresident@mistletoeheights.org
";1u;|-u
(-Ѵ;ub; bm]
 ѶƐƕĺƕƖƐĺƖƔƒƔ
secretary@mistletoeheights.org
Treasurer
Jeri Jo Blackmon
817.923.4393
treasurer@mistletoeheights.org
;vѴ;;u 7b|ou
-mm-_-uhv
 ƑƐƓĺѶѶѵĺƏƒƖѶ
m;vѴ;;uŠlbv|Ѵ;|o;_;b]_|vĺou]

MHA yearly memberships
(oѴm|-u7;v-u;ŪƐƔķŪƑƔķŪƔƏou
_-|;;uo1-m-@ou7ĺ+ou7;v_;Ѵrr-
=ou|_bvm;vѴ;;uķ|_;bv|Ѵ;|o;;b]_|v
phone directory, and many neighborhood
=m1ঞomvĺѴ;-v;l-h;ou1_;1hr--0Ѵ;
|oĹbv|Ѵ;|o;;b]_|vvvo1b-ঞomĺ-bѴ|oĹ
;uboѴ-1hlomķƐƓƏѶbv|Ѵ;|o; ub;ĺ
u;;1Ѵ-vvbC;7-7v
v-u;vb7;m|ķo];|om;=u;;1Ѵ-vvbC;7
ad. Please submit copy by the 15th of the
lom|_ĺoঞ=|_;;7b|ou-|ѶƐƕĺƑƏƐĺƐƖƏƖou
;l-bѴĹm;vѴ;;uŠlbv|Ѵ;|o;_;b]_|vĺou]ĺ

Volunteers
bv|oub1u;v;u-ঞomollb;;
"v-m)bѴѴbv
 ѶƐƕĺƖƑƓĺƓƏƏƏ
;Ѵ-mb;"lb|_
 ѵѶƑĺƑƑƔĺѵƖƑƐ
"|u;;|!;r-r|-bmv
Melissa Kohout (East side) 817.313.1419
!ov-Ѵbm; -v|;rr$-h;v  ѶƐƕĺƓƕƔĺƒƕƐƔ
Ő);v|vb7;ő
);Ѵ1ol;-vh;|v
-|_o!o];uv
 ѶƐƕĺѵѶѶĺƏƖƏƔ
;mbv;";lrѴ;
 ѶƐƕĺƕƒƒĺƏƓƏƓ
7;uঞvbm]-m-];u
-7;uঞv;Šlbv|;Ѵ|o;_;b]_|vĺou]
;0-uh
Vacancy
Email Moderator
!b1_-u7+-mঞv
 ѶƐƕĺƖƑƓĺƑѶƔƕ
);0l-v|;u
"1o bm]
 ƑƐƓĺƓƏƒĺƕƕѵƑ
Historian
h; ѴѴbv
 ѶƐƕĺƒƒƖĺƑƓƔƖ
Yard of the Month
Ѵ-7b--lr
 ѶƐƕĺƖƑƓĺƔƐƖƒ
Street Reps (listed by blocks)
East of Forest Park
ƑƑƏƏ)ĺ!ov;7-Ѵ;"o|_
v|--m;v
 ѶƐƕĺѵƕƔĺƓƐѵƒ
ƑƑƏƏubm
-u)bѴѴbv
 ѶƐƕĺƕƖƕĺƕѵƔƓ
ƑƐƏƏņƑƑƏƏbv|Ѵ;|o;Ѵ7ĺ
Melissa Kohout
817.313.1419
ƑƐƏƏņƑƑƏƏ);v|-]moѴbJason Lovelady
ƑƑƏƏ-uubvom
-u ѴѴ;m;br;u|
 ѶƐƕĺѵƐƓĺƖƕƖƓ
ƑƐƏƏ-uubvom;ĺ
_ubvş"-;u$-Ѵou  ѶƐƕĺƑƏƐĺƔƒƑƏ
ƑƐƏƏbv|Ѵ;|o;;ĺ
-|-Ѵ;
 ѶƐƕĺƖƑƓĺƔƑѵƒ
ƑƑƏƏbv|Ѵ;|o;;ĺ
!b1_-u7ş_ubvঞ+-mঞv  ѶƐƕĺƖƑƓĺƑѶƔƕ
ƑƐƏƏņƑƑƏƏ 7bm
-|ubm-bl-m
 ѶƐƕĺƖƑƐĺƑƑƑƐ
Editorial policy
uঞ1Ѵ;v-m7Ѵ;;uv|o|_;;7b|ou-u;
;Ѵ1ol;7ĺ$o0;r0Ѵbv_;7-vub;mķѴ;;uv
must be addressed to the editor, signed, and
include a phone number.
momlovѴ;;uvbѴѴmo|0;r0Ѵbv_;7ĺ
uঞ1Ѵ;vl-0;v0lb;7=our0Ѵb1-ঞomķ
signed or unsigned, subject to approval and
;7bঞm]ĺ
om|-1|bm=oul-ঞom_;Ѵrvķ;vr;1b-ѴѴb=;
_-;t;vঞomv=ouoĺ
;;uv|o|_;;7b|ou-u;Ѵblb|;7|o-_-Ѵ=Ŋ
r-];Ő-rruobl-|;ѴƒƔƏou7vőĺ

ƑƐƏƏ);-|_;u0;;
o_m$-]]-u|
 oŲuob7;7
ƑƑƏƏ);-|_;u0;;
7-lşmm;);bvhb;Ѵ  ѶƐƕĺѵƔƒĺƑƖƐƑ
ƑƐƏƏour_
;momm;ѴѴ
 oŲuob7;7
Forest Park Blvd.
"|;;1!;moѴ7v
 ѶƐƕĺƖƑѵĺƕƖƔƔ
West of Forest Park
ƑƒƏƏ)ĺ!ov;7-Ѵ;"o|_
oѴѴbm)ub]_|
 oŲuob7;7
ƑƒƏƏubm
"|;;1!;moѴ7v
 ѶƐƕŊƖƑѵŊƕƖƔƔ
ƑƒƏƏņƑƓƏƏbv|Ѵ;|o;Ѵ7ĺ
-l;vѴbm]
 oŲuob7;7
ƑƒƏƏ);v|-]moѴb"v-mu;vvѴ;
 ѶƐƕĺƖƑƒĺѵƏѵƐ
ƑƒƏƏņƑƓƏƏ-uubvom
Robert DeVargas
817.923.9393
ƑƒƏƏbv|Ѵ;|o;;ĺ
The Fullers
817-291-1298
ƑƒƏƏ 7bm
-mbvubm
 oŲuob7;7
ƐƐƏƏѴ-u-u1ş-|_o!o];uv  ѶƐƕĺƖƑƒĺƒƒƏƓ
ƐƑƏƏѴ-uu1;ş-u- o1h;u  oŲuob7;7
ƐƐƏƏ1h
-uঞm;uubm]
 ѶƐƕĺƖƑƒĺƒѶƓƒ
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Deadline for ads, payment, and artwork
is the 15th of the month.

